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1:16 Ford 8N Blue & Gray

ERT13941
Pack: 4 - Age grade 3+ 
Available now
Ford Tractor Company ran a promotion allowing owners to steam 
clean their red and gray 8N tractors and repaint them to the new 
Ford blue and gray paint scheme. Tractor features die-cast body, 
hood, fenders, and front axle. Rear hitch is compatible with most 
1:16 implements.

1:32 T8.435 Blue Power - Prestige Collection 

ERT13935
Pack: 3 - Age grade 14+ 
Available now
Features include Blue Power decoration, dual front and                           
rear tires, and updated cab and interior. 

1:16 Ford 871 - Prestige Collection

ERT13938
Pack: 4 - Age grade 14+
Available now

Ford 871 Select-O-Speed tractor in traditional Ford gray and red 
trade dress. Features include die-cast body, fenders, front axle, 
three point hitch along with die-cast front and rear wheels. 

1:32 Ford TW-35 Tractor

ERT13945
Pack: 3 - Age grade 3+ 
Available now
Tractor features die-cast body, clear cab windows, and 
detailed interior.  Compatible with most 1:32 implements. 
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1:64 New Holland T6 Tractor with 
V-Tank Spreader 

ERT13951
Pack: 12 - Age grade 3+ 
Available now
The 1:64 scale New Holland T6.165 Tractor with 
V-Tank spreader set features a tractor with 
die-cast body, clear windows and detailed interior. 
The V-Tank spreader has a die-cast body and soft           
feel tires.

1:64 Ford 8N & Jubilee                              
Blue/Gray Paint Scheme

ERT13942
Pack: 12 - Age grade 3+ 
Available now
Two piece set includes a Ford 8N and Golden 
Jubilee painted Ford blue and gray. Tractors 
feature die-cast body, hood, fenders, and  front 
axle. Compatible with most 1:64 implements.  

1:64 T8.435 Winter Farm Show
ERT13934
Pack: 12 - Age grade 14+
Available now

Available while supplies last! Features             
include updated cab design and detailed interior.  
Additional features include die-cast construction, 
clear cab windows, and 2019 Farm Show pad print.  
Blue Power chrome plated chase units randomly 
inserted. (Chrome plated unit shown above).

1:64 New Holland FR920 Self 
Propelled Forage Harvester                                       
Fall Farm Show

ERT13953
Pack: 6 - Age grade 14+ 
Available now
This updated 1:64 scale New Holland Self Propelled 
Forage Harvester (SPFH) is developed for the 2019 
Fall Farm Shows. The SPFH features a die-cast body, 
clear windows and detailed interior. Additional 
features include the new lower body with curved rear 
fenders, soft feel tires, updated steps and safety 
railings. The rear axle will oscillate and features 
posable rear steering. This unit will have separate   
hay head and corn head attachments. Gold Chrome 
Plated ‘chase’ units are randomly inserted into the 
master cartons. 

1:64 T8.435 SmartTrax 
ERT13936
Pack: 12 - Age grade 3+
Available now

New updated cab design and detailed 
interior.  Additional features include                 
die-cast construction and clear windows.  
Compatible with most 1:64 implements. 

1:64 New Holland T8.410 Tractor 
with FFA Logo 
ERT13946
Pack: 12 - Age grade 3+ 
Available now
The 1:64 scale New Holland T8.410 is produced in    
the traditional trade dress decoration scheme. The 
tractor features the  newly updated cab, interior and 
GPS receiver dome. Dual front and rear wheels 
compliment the exceptional detail on this unit. The 
FFA logo will be featured on the top of the cab roof.

1:32 Freightliner 122SD Logging Truck 
with Logging Trailer

ZFN46702
Pack: 4 - Age grade 3+ 
Available now
Loads of play value with this functioning 1:32 scale 
logging truck and our new Freightliner 122SD tractor.  
Classic loading and unloading play pattern.  The 
working grapple hook lifts to load or unload the logs 
(3), which are included with this set. A great play 
piece for the little logger or truck collector! 


